Web Access to Mail
Faculty and staff who have not yet migrated their mail to Google can use our web-based mail client. Login to UMS webmail. All others (students, retirees, etc.) can check their @Maine.edu email from their browser here: http://gmail.maine.edu.
[More info about Google Apps]

UMS User Account Management
@Maine.edu email uses your UMS user account. Your UMS user account is also used for other system-wide technology services such as Blackboard and Maine Street.

You can manage your UMS user account here using the following links:
- Change your UMS user account password
- Reset a lost password
- Change the destination of email sent to your @Maine.edu address
- Change your UMS user account username
- Account Activation (Activation Key Required)
- UMS account information and maintenance

Using an Email Client to Connect
The UMS email system supports connections from most email clients. See our Mail Client Configuration Instructions for details. If your mail has been migrated to Google Apps, see these Mail Client Configuration Instructions (Thunderbird only at this time).
You will need four bits of information to activate your account: Student ID, Activation Key, Desired password, and three security questions and answers.
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Your password must be a mix of letters and numbers between 6 and 30 characters in length. Make sure password is lower case and entered twice.
When doing your security questions the answers should be unchanging and known only to you. Questions from your past are often successful, such as mom’s maiden name, what was the color of my first car? In what town was I born?

STEP III: For Future Identification ...

These questions and answers will be used to subsequently identify you (for example, if you forget your password.)

Enter Question 1: What is Mom’s maiden name? REQUIRED
Enter the answer to Question 1: Jones REQUIRED

Enter Question 2: What was the color of my first car? REQUIRED
Enter the answer to Question 2: Pink REQUIRED

Enter Question 3: In what town was I born? REQUIRED
Enter the answer to Question 3: Toledo REQUIRED

STEP IV: Submit Information

Finally, click the button to submit this information and activate the account:

Click Activate Account